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Larzé Vibration Monitoring System helps you test and monitor civil 
and mechanical structures by capturing vibrations, from ambient 
levels to large shakes. You can easily form a synchronous sensor 
network fully controlled from a user-friendly mobile device with 
optional cloud connection for data management. Sensequake can 
analyze your data using its patented 3D-SAM software as a turnkey 
solution for vibration-based modal and seismic assessments. 
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Sensequake Larzé Monitoring System

Making Cities Safer

Features
High sensitivity. Sensequake Larzé includes low-noise triaxial velocity 
sensors for ambient vibration monitoring, and triaxial MEMS 
accelerometers.

High dynamic range. Measure vibrations from weak ambient levels to 
strong earthquake waves

Low noise. Independent acquisition channels are carefully designed to 
achieve up to 24 effective bits after analog-to-digital conversion.

Tunable sampling frequency from 15 Hz to 488 Hz.

Scalable network. The number of sensors can be chosen depending on 
the structure, from 1 to 32 sensors. It can further scale up by forming 
several of these sub-networks.

Accurate network synchronization. All Larzé sensors operate 
synchronously with microsecond accuracy using GPS or radio beacons.

Extended synchronization. The sensors keep better than 1 ms sync for 
hours, even when GPS and radio signals are unavailable which 
facilitates test of large civil structures.

GPS receiver. Use the built-in GPS receiver for even better timing or 
when the radio is not reachable.

Local storage. 16 GB of storage for logging months of data.

Temperature sensor inside.

Completely wireless. Fast and easy deployment without worrying 
about cables. Easy access to data with a Wi-Fi connection.

Optional cabled solution. Serial communication over a twisted-pair 
with a web portal to control the network, ideal for permanent 
monitoring of structures.

Alerts. User-defined thresholds to trigger alarms delivered via 
SMS/Email.

 Cloud connectivity. Data management on the cloud and real-time 
data visualization.

Mobile app. Interact with Sensequake Larzé using an Android app on a 
mobile device. Visualize data in the time and the frequency domains.

Long battery life. Go through the entire test without worrying about 
recharging the sensors (up to 20 hours).
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Sensors
 - Triaxial velocimeter, ±40 mm/s
 - Triaxial accelerometer, ±2g and ±6g

Digital conversion
 - 6 independent and differential 32-bit channels
 - Sampling rates from 15 Hz to 488 Hz
 - Analog and digital anti-aliasing filters
 - Dynamic range of 143 dB at 15 Hz and 134 dB at                  
244 Hz sampling

Self-noise density estimates
  - Accelerometers : 8 µg/√Hz at 1 Hz and 5 µg/√Hz at 10 Hz
 - Velocimeter: 10 nm/s/√Hz below 10 Hz

Communication
 - Wi-Fi and an optional cellular network
 - A 2.4 GHz mesh radio
 - Serial (optional)
 - USB for data transfer and firmware update

Timing
 - 5 microseconds accuracy in radio mode
 - Better than a microsecond in GPS mode

Storage
 - 16 GB, FAT32 file system

Phone application
 - Android app to control the sensor network

Gateway
 - Wired connection to the sensors
 - Connection to Amazon Cloud

LEDs
 - Power/charging indicator
 - Low battery/errors
 - Data acquisition
 - Radio synchronization/Wi-Fi
 - GPS signal/USB connection

Power supply
 - Internal lithium battery, 20 hours of operation
 - Micro-USB port for charging
 - Solar charging (optional)

Connectors
 - 3 SMA connectors for antennas
 - Field installable M8 connector
 - 2 micro-USB ports 

Dimensions: 120 x 80 x 80 mm
Weight: 720 g
Temperature range: -30 to 50ºC
IP66 rating

Sensequake Larzé Monitoring System can be 
used for ambient vibration tests, modal analysis, 
structural health monitoring, permanent  
monitoring, vibration monitoring, tilt 
measurement, and geotechnical applications. 

Data can be transferred to the cloud and 
observed on a dashboard in real-time. 

Structures benefiting from this system: 
Buildings, bridges, dams, tunnels, mines, 
oil and gas
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